ABSTRACT Nanocomposites composed of one-dimensional (1D) CdS nanowires (NWs) and 1T-MoS 2 nanosheets have been fabricated through a two-step solvothermal process. 5 mol% of MoS 2 loading results in the best optical properties, photoelectrochemical (PEC) as well as photocatalytic activities for hydrogen evolution reaction (HER). Compared with pure CdS NWs, the optimized nanocomposite shows 5.5 times enhancement in photocurrent and 86.3 times increase for HER in the presence of glucose and lactic acid as hole scavengers. The enhanced PEC and HER activities are attributed to the intimate contact between MoS 2 and CdS that efficiently enhances charge carrier separation. In addition, ultrafast transient absorption (TA) measurements have been used to probe the charge carrier dynamics and gain deeper insight into the mechanism behind the enhanced PEC and photocatalytic performance.
INTRODUCTION
To address the problems of the global energy crisis and environmental pollution, development and utilization of clean, renewable energy resources have become very urgent. Hydrogen production by solar water splitting with semiconductor photocatalysts is a promising technology based on renewable resources [1, 2] . Since the first report on water splitting by Fujishima and Honda, TiO 2 has been extensively investigated as an excellent photocatalyst due to its good stability, non-toxicity, low cost and high photocatalytic activity under UV light irradiation [3] [4] [5] . However, TiO 2 can only absorb UV light that makes up approximately 5% of sunlight, resulting in low light utilization efficiency [6] . It is therefore desirable to develop efficient visible light-active photocatalysts. Many different semiconductor materials, such as metal oxide, metal sulfide and metal nitride, have been successfully demonstrated for harvesting solar energy [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
As one of the potential promising candidates for visible light driven photocatalysis, cadmium sulfide (CdS) has been widely studied owing to its proper bandgap (E g = 2.42 eV) for efficient absorption of visible light [12] , and its valence and conduction band positions being thermodynamically favorable for water oxidation and reduction, respectively [13] . However, the low activity and rapid photocorrosion make pure CdS photocatalyst unfavorable for hydrogen evolution reaction (HER) because photogenerated electron and hole pairs cannot be efficiently separated and transferred [14, 15] . Loading cocatalysts on CdS to create hierarchical structures provides high activation potentials for HER and suppresses the photocorrosion of CdS [16] [17] [18] . For example, Pt as a cocatalyst could improve the photocatalytic HER efficiency of CdS [19] . However, Pt is limited due to its scarcity and high cost. Hence, searching for efficient nonprecious-etal cocatalysts as a substitute for Pt is an direction in the development of photocatalysis [20] .
Molybdenum disulfide (MoS 2 ), with a layered structure composed of three stacked atom layers (S-Mo-S), has been extensively investigated as an excellent cocatalyst for facilitating separation of photoinduced carriers and reducing photocorrosion. Li et al. first reported that the activity of producing H 2 for 0.2 wt% MoS 2 /CdS was enhanced 36 times compared to pristine CdS, which was even higher than 0.2 wt% Pt/CdS under the same reaction conditions [21] [22] . Following this work, MoS 2 /CdS nanocomposites with different physical dimensions have been constructed and applied to HER [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . Among them, one-dimension (1D) CdS nanostructures have attracted considerable interests due to their large aspect ratio, high electron mobility and fast electron transport with short radial distances [27, 29] . Especially, MoS 2 has three phases: 1T, 2H and 3R. Among them, metallic 1T-MoS 2 has attracted more attention in improving HER performance, due to the large exposure of edge sites, excellent electronic conductivity and high density of trap states and vacancies. Therefore, coupling 1D CdS with 1T-MoS 2 would seem to be a promising approach to achieving high efficiency for solar H 2 evolution.
In this work, we fabricated MoS 2 /CdS nanocomposite structures with the amount of 1T-MoS 2 optimized for PEC and photocatalytic HER applications. Enhanced PEC activity for HER with optimal amount of 1T-MoS 2 is attributed to improved charge separation and transfer in CdS facilitated by MoS 2 .
EXPERIMANTAL SECTION

Synthesis and characterization
All the chemicals used in all the experiments were of analytical grade and obtained from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd, Shanghai. Deionized water was used in the experiments throughout. The MoS 2 /CdS nanocomposites were fabricated by a two-step solvothermal method, as shown in Scheme S1. The morphologies of the samples were determined with scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Hitachi S-4800), transmission electron microscopy (TEM, JEOL TEM-2010) and high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM, JEM-2010 FEM). Elemental analysis of the samples was conducted by an energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDS) attached to TEM. The crystal phases of the samples were characterized with a Bruker D8-advance X-ray diffraction (XRD), performed with Cu Kα radiation. The results were recorded at a scan speed of 4 o min −1 over the angular range (2θ) from 10 o to 80 o , and the accelerating voltage and operating current were 40 kV and 40 mA, respectively. Raman spectra were measured using an inVia Renishaw Raman system with a 514 nm Ar laser. The surface areas (S BET ) of the samples were measured utilizing nitrogen adsorption-desorption apparatus. Each sample was degassed at 77 K on an instrument (JW-BK122W, China). The pore-size distribution in the Barrett-Joyner-Halenda (BJH) method was depicted using the adsorption isotherms. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, Thermo 163 Fisher ESCALAB 250Xi) was conducted to analyze the chemical compositions and binding energies of the samples. UV-vis diffuse reflectance spectra (UV-vis DRS) of the samples were measured using a Shimadzu UV-2550 spectrometer with BaSO 4 as the internal reflectance standard. The photoluminescence (PL) spectra for solid samples were investigated on Hitachi F-7000 spectrophotometer with an excitation wavelength of 380 nm.
Photoelectrochemical measurements
The photoelectrochemical (PEC) experiments were carried out using a three-electrode cell, where fluorine-tin oxide (FTO) electrode coated with the samples was used as working electrode, Pt as counter electrode, and Ag/ AgCl as reference electrode. For the fabrication of working electrode, 10 mg sample was ultrasonically dispersed into 1.0 mL isopropanol and 50 µL nafion solution to make a slurry. The slurry was spin-coated onto a FTO glass substrate (1 cm×2 cm) and then dried at room temperature under dark condition. An aqueous solution containing 0.5 mol L −1 Na 2 SO 4 was used as the electrolyte and bubbled with N 2 for 30 min prior to measurement. A 300 W Xe lamp equipped with an ultraviolet cutoff filter (λ ≥ 400 nm) was employed as the visible light source. The PEC performance was measured using an electrochemical workstation (CHI-660D).
Ultrafast transient absorption spectroscopy
The femtosecond transient absorption (TA) measurements were carried out using a Quantronix laser system as described previously [30] . The system consists of an Er-doped fiber oscillator, regenerative amplifier and diode-pumped Nd: YLF pump laser (527 nm). The seed beam after amplification splits to a white light continuum probe pulse (450−750 nm) and feed an optical parametric amplifier with 1:9 ratio, respectively. The output of optical parametric amplifier was tuned to 390 nm and used to excite the samples, which were prepared as thin films using spin coating technique, with various pulse energies spatially and temporally, the TA data was collected using a charge-coupled device (CCD) detector over a temporal delay interval of 0-1000 ps between the pump and probe pulses.
Evaluation of photocatalytic hydrogen production
Photocatalytic HER was conducted in a gastight projection of glass reactor with high transparent quartz glass cover at top for illumination. Before the typical run, 0.10 g sample was added into 100 mL aqueous solution containing 2.0 mL lactic acid alone or 0.010 mol glucose and 2.0 mL lactic acid as sacrificial agent. The sample was treated with ultrasonication for 10 min and then the whole equipment was evacuated with vacuum pump for 0.5 h to exhaust the air in order to establish adsorptiondesorption equilibrium in the reactor. The reactant solution was stirred gently, and meanwhile the reaction temperature was maintained at room temperature by cooling circulation water. A 300 W Xe lamp with a 400 nm cutoff filter was irradiated from the top of glass reactor. The gaseous H 2 inside the reactor was periodically withdrawn from the hydrogen production system and analyzed by gas chromatograph (CEL-GC7900), equipped with a thermal conductivity detector (TCD), ultra-pure N 2 as carrier gas, and 5 Å molecular sieve columns. The gases generated in the reaction were quantified with standard curve of H 2 gas.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Structure, composition, and optical properties of the samples The morphologies of MoS 2 , CdS and MoS 2 /CdS samples were characterized by SEM. Fig. 1 show SEM images of pure MoS 2 with the irregular morphology (Fig. 1a) , pristine CdS with uniform and smooth 1D nanowire structures with a length of several micrometers (Fig. 1b) and MoS 2 /CdS nanocomposites with different amounts of MoS 2 ( Fig. 1c-f ). The surface of CdS nanowires (NWs) becomes rougher with the increasing of MoS 2 loading and still maintains the 1D nanostructures, consistent with the expectation that the surface of CdS NWs is covered by MoS 2 .
TEM was employed to further determine the morphologies and microstructures of MoS 2 , CdS and MoS 2 /CdS samples. The EDS (Fig. 2a, d , g, j) confirms the composition of MoS 2 . Due to lacey support films are used to support the samples, the elements Cu can be observed from EDS. (Fig. 2h, i) . The lattice fringes with interplanar spacings of about 0.36 and 0.62 nm, corresponding to the (100) plane of CdS and the (002) plane of MoS 2 , respectively, are observed in Fig. 2i . Compared with the well-crystallinity of CdS NWs, the MoS 2 layer is polycrystalline although there are some crystalline domains with random lattice fringes. A closer examination of the interface between MoS 2 and CdS shows that the inconspicuous lattice fringes of MoS 2 directly connect to the continuous lattice fringes of CdS, which is expected to facilitate the separation and transfer of photogenerated charge carriers [27, 31] . Further increasing molar ratio of MoS 2 loading to 20%, as shown in Fig. 2k , l, large amounts of flocculent species are found on the surface of CdS NWs. From HRTEM image in Fig. 2l , there are no obvious lattice fringes of CdS observed, which is possibly due to excessive MoS 2 loading on the CdS surface.
XRD patterns of MoS 2 , CdS and MoS 2 /CdS samples are shown in Fig. 3a . Diffraction peaks of MoS 2 /CdS nanocomposites are located at the same positions as pure CdS and there is no diffraction peak of MoS 2 observed. Such a result is probably due to the low content, low crystallinity and broad distribution of MoS 2 component. In addition, there is no noticeable shift of all diffraction peaks, implying that the change of the lattice parameters of CdS nanocrystals can be ignored [17, 27] . Additionally, Raman spectra (Fig. 3b) analysis was applied to determine the crystal phase of MoS 2 [32, 33] .
XPS analysis was carried out to gain insight into the chemical composition and binding states of the samples. Fig. 4a shows the XPS survey spectra of MoS 2 , CdS and 5%-MoS 2 /CdS samples, respectively [27, 34, 35] . The higher binding energy (Fig. 4b) [36] . When photogenerated electron of CdS is easily transferred to MoS 2 , the recombination probability of electron and hole pairs is decreased.
The surface area, pore volume and average pore size of MoS 2 , CdS and MoS 2 /CdS nanocomposites were also investigated, as shown in for 5%-MoS 2 /CdS, and the pore volume also decreases to 0.06 cm 3 g −1 , due to the whole surface of CdS NWs covered by MoS 2 nanosheets. However, the MoS 2 nanosheets were stacked together to form some new mesoporous and macroporous structures on the surface of CdS NWs with further increase MoS 2 amount, thus result in the increase of the surface area, pore volume and size. The surface area and porosity of the as-prepared samples displays a reverse variation trend with their photoactivity. Therefore, dramatically enhanced photocatalytic H 2 evolution performance over MoS 2 /CdS nanocomposites does not originate from the variation of surface area and porous structures. Fig. 5a shows the UV-vis diffuse-reflectance spectra of MoS 2 , CdS and MoS 2 /CdS in the wavelength range of 300-800 nm. Pure MoS 2 shows a significant absorption edge at around 517 nm for pure CdS NWs, corresponding to the band gap of~2.40 eV (Fig. 5b) . The MoS 2 /CdS nanocomposites have an absorption inflection point and . The peaks at 236.8 eV (MoS 2 ) and 236.2 eV (5%-MoS 2 /CdS) are assigned to the Mo (+6) 3d orbit, which may be due to the exposure to air [34, 35] . almost the same absorption edge with pure CdS. Taking the 5%-MoS 2 /CdS nanocomposite as an example, the absorption edge is at about 525 nm and the bandgap of CdS was determined to be~2.36 eV (Fig. 5b) . The nearly same absorption edge indicates the bandgap of CdS is unchanged, revealing that the presence of MoS 2 does not change the band structure of CdS. Meanwhile, compared to pure CdS, enhanced absorption in visible region from 500 to 800 nm is observed for MoS 2 /CdS nanocomposites. The absorption of the MoS 2 /CdS nanocomposites increases with the increasing amount of MoS 2 , which could be attributed to absorption of MoS 2 [27] . Fig. S1 displays the photoluminescence (PL) spectra of MoS 2 , CdS and MoS 2 /CdS nanocomposites in the solid-state. The black MoS 2 shows little emission, consistent with its expected metallic property. The spectrum for pure CdS shows a broad emission band at 525 nm with some weaker bands to red due to bandgap trap states. With increasing loading of MoS 2 from 1% to 5%, both the band-edge and trap state emissions of CdS decreased, indicating more nonradiative recombination [37] , attributed to electron transfer from the conduction band of CdS to MoS 2 . With further increasing amount of MoS 2 to about 10%, the emissions from CdS almost disappeared, due to complete quenching by MoS 2 .
Photoelectrochemical studies of MoS 2 , CdS and MoS 2 /CdS nanocomposites
The photocurrent densities measured in the visible light on/off cycles are shown in Fig. 6 . The pure MoS 2 has almost no photocurrent response, implying no effective charge separation. The photocurrent density of 5%-MoS 2 / CdS nanocomposite was the highest, about 5.5 times higher than pristine CdS [38] .
Linear sweep voltammograms (LSV) were performed in the dark and under visible light irradiation for MoS 2 , CdS and the MoS 2 /CdS nanocomposites. A higher photocurrent corresponds to a higher efficiency for hydrogen evolution [39] . Fig. 7 shows LSV plots of MoS 2 , CdS and MoS 2 /CdS nanocomposites in the dark and under visible light irradiation. Pure MoS 2 and 5%-MoS 2 /CdS nanocomposite show negligible current under dark conditions (the inset in Fig. 7) . Pure MoS 2 also shows negligible current response under light illumination, indicating poor activity for hydrogen evolution. However, the 5%-MoS 2 /CdS nanocomposite displays the highest photocurrent density under the light illumination, indicating optimal photocatalytic activity. The results indicate that the excessive MoS 2 may compete with CdS for light absorption, resulting in the decrease of photogenerated electron and hole pairs and reducing the effective photocurrent response of MoS 2 /CdS nanocomposite [9, 27, 40] .
Meanwhile, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was applied to further understand the charge separation and transport properties of MoS 2 , CdS and MoS 2 /CdS nanocomposites (Fig. 8) . In general, the surface charge transfer resistance is equivalent to the diameter of semicircular portion of the Nyquist diagrams and the smaller radius represents the lower resistance for charge transfer [41, 42] . Compared to pure CdS and MoS 2 , the semicircle arc diameter of MoS 2 /CdS nanocomposites indicates faster electron transfer or lower electron transfer ARTICLES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SCIENCE CHINA Materials   844 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . resistance at the surface of the photoelectrode. EIS spectra also clearly show the smaller radius of MoS 2 , CdS and MoS 2 /CdS nanocomposites under visible light irradiation than those in the dark, which further displays the photocatalytic activity of these as-prepared samples.
The slope of the linear part in the Mott-Schottky curves provides additional evidence for the enhanced PEC performance of MoS 2 /CdS nanocomposites. As presented in Fig. S2 , pure CdS and all MoS 2 /CdS nanocomposites exhibit n-type conductivity. The carrier density can be calculated from the slopes of the Mott-Schottky plots using the following Equation 1: 17 cm −3 , respectively. The high electron density in the 5%-MoS 2 /CdS is believed to be a major factor to the photocurrent density enhancement. The results are summarized in Table S2 [43, 44] . In general, the increase of charge carrier density is associated with increased electrical conductivity (σ) of the photoelectrode, which is given by σ=enµ, where e, n and µ are the electronic charge, the concentration and mobility of charge carrier, respectively. A high mobility is highly favorable for improving charge separation and transport [43, 45] .
Ultrafast studies of charge carrier dynamics
Ultrafast TA spectroscopy was used to study the charge carrier separation and transfer through the system. CdS nanaowires, 5%-MoS 2 /CdS and 20%-MoS 2 /CdS were excited with 390 nm pump laser pulses. Fig. 9a-c show 3D and 2D representation of TA data as a function of probe wavelength and delay time between pump and probe pulses.
As it is shown in Fig. 9 , a transient bleach (TB) feature at 480 nm and a broad TA feature from 500 to 700 nm was observed for CdS nanowires. As reported previously the transient bleach signal can be attributed to absorption of photogenerated carriers [46, 47] . No significant difference was observed in spectral profile of CdS upon addition of MoS 2 even at 20%; however, the charge carrier lifetime changed dramatically.
Analyzing the decay of transient bleach/absorption signal can provide useful information about charge carrier dynamic of CdS with MoS 2 addition. However, some non-linear dynamic processes such as exciton-exciton annihilation or Auger recombination can interfere with data interpretation. Three pulse energies (750, 323 and 190 nJ per pulse) were used to study power-dependent dynamics of the nanocomposites. Because no power dependence was observed in the sample's dynamics, we analyzed the data with the highest signal to noise ratio at 750 nJ per pulse. Fig. 10a-c show the normalized single wavelength TB (480 nm) and TA (510 nm) signal of CdS nanowires, 5%-MoS 2 /CdS and 20%-MoS 2 /CdS nanocomposites, respectively, from 0 to 1,000 ps. For better comparison, transient bleach signal of all 3 samples were plotted together in Fig. 10d . The recovery of signals was fit with double exponential function and the fitting parameters are reported in Table 1 .
The average recovery lifetime of CdS nanowires, 5%-MoS 2 /CdS and 20%-MoS 2 /CdS are calculated to be 837 ps, 50 ps and 257 ps respectively, using the following As demonstrated in Fig. 12d and average lifetimes, there is significant difference in charge carrier dynamic of CdS in the presence of MoS 2 on the surface. Decorating 5% [33] . This fast electron transfer will prevent undesirable recombination of electron-hole, promote better charge separation and improve the catalytic activity of nanocomposite for the HER reaction (Fig. 11) . One may expect that higher concentration of MoS 2 on CdS surface should shorten the charge carrier lifetime and improve the charge carrier separation even further. However, upon further addition of MoS 2 to 20%, the average lifetime now increased by factor of 5, compared to 5%-MoS 2 /CdS, while the photocatalytic activity also decreased at the same time. SEM images of the MoS 2 /CdS nanocomposites at different ratios may help to explain this behavior. As shown in Fig. 2 , a thin and uniform layer of MoS 2 was coated on the surface of CdS nanowires at 5% molar ratio, providing intimate contact for charge transfer at the heterointerface. However, by increasing the MoS 2 concentration up to 20%, the growth of flocculent structures may lead to reduced surface contact and charge transfer.
Equation 2:
A A A A Average = + + ,(2)
Photocatalytic H 2 -evolution activity of MoS 2 , CdS and MoS 2 /CdS nanocomposites
Photocatalytic hydrogen evolution over CdS, MoS 2 and MoS 2 /CdS nanocomposites were evaluated under visible light irradiation (λ ≥ 400 nm) in aqueous solution containing glucose and lactic acid or lactic acid alone as hole scavengers. As shown in Fig. 11 , pure CdS shows a very low photocatalytic activity during the reaction process, which is attributed to fast recombination of photogenerated charge carriers and less active sites in CdS NWs. Loading MoS 2 on the surface of CdS NWs significantly enhances the average rates of H 2 evolution. When the theoretical molar ratio of MoS 2 and CdS is 5%, the H 2 production rate reaches an optimal value, which is approximately 86.3 or 56.7 times higher than that of pure CdS NWs using glucose and lactic acid or lactic acid as sacrificial agent, respectively. However, further increasing amount of MoS 2 in the nanocomposites leads to a decrease of H 2 evolution activity, which may be attributed to excessive MoS 2 that competes with CdS for light absorption. Comparing Fig. 11a with 11b, higher HER activity in the presence of glucose and lactic acid as sacrificial agent suggests that the glucose can provide an extra pathway for the fast consumption of hole, thereby improving the photocatalytic HER.
Schematic mechanism for enhanced photocatalytic H 2 -evolution activity of MoS 2 /CdS nanocomposites
A possible mechanism for enhanced photocatalytic H 2 evolution from water using MoS 2 /CdS nanocomposites is proposed as shown in Fig. 12 . Under visible light irradiation, electron-hole pairs generated in CdS NWs are quickly recombined, leading to low photoactivity. ). Meanwhile, the photoinduced holes in the VB of CdS can oxidize hole sacrificial agents, as described by the pathway I/II in Fig. 12 . When the lactic acid is used as only hole scavenger, the reaction products are CO 2 and H 2 O (pathway I). When glucose and lactic acid are used as sacrificial agents together, the photogenerated holes in CdS can react with OH − , producing OH
• radicals. The OH • radicals then react rapidly with glucose, which leads to the formation of carboxylic acid (H−COOH) and finally CO 2 and H + [48] . In this process, the OH
• radicals are consumed and protons are produced simultaneously, resulting in a higher H 2 production [9, 49] (pathway II). The overall reaction of oxidation could be depicted by C 6 H 12 O 6 + 6H 2 O → 6CO 2 ↑+ 12H 2 ↑.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, a series of MoS 2 /CdS nanocomposites with different amounts of 1T-MoS 2 have been successfully prepared using a two-step solvothermal method. Morphological and structural analyses show that MoS 2 and CdS have intimate interfacial contact. The MoS 2 /CdS nanocomposites show enhanced PEC and HER activities compared to pure CdS NWs, among which 5%-MoS 2 /CdS nanocomposite presents 5.5 times enhancement in photocurrent and 86.3 times improvement for HER using glucose and lactic acid as sacrificial agents under visible light. The interaction between MoS 2 and CdS efficiently facilitates the separation and transfer of the photogenerated hole and electron pairs resulting in decreasing the average charge carrier lifetime by factor of 17, thereby enhancing its photocatalytic H 2 evolution activity. Furthermore, glucose and lactic acid as sacrificial agents are found to perform better than lactic acid alone because of more produced protons during the decomposition of glucose. This work also suggests the possibility of reforming cheap and abundant biomass feed stocks for hydrogen generation from water splitting.
